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Ullery Furniture Co.
:

Roosevelt paid a tribute to the
It was all over before many realiz- ple of the Indian Territory, and
ed it. The crowd in attendance had '
'greatly increased, and many did net!
mended them as eligible for state-hodknow for some minutes that the batin a brief speech at Vinita,
A
where a short stop was made.
tle was over, lost and won. Mayor
Hinkle signed the new ordinance last
short stop was also made at Wagoner,
night, and it will be published immewhere the President again talked on City Council
Ordinance Raising Annual Saloon diately.
(In another part of this pa
statehood for the Territory.
per). It goes into effect July 1. when
Ten thousand people people greet
Two Thousand Dollars.
License
every saloon will have o put up
ed the President here. He had not
$2,000 in advance and $50 per table,
intended to speak, but when he saw
in advance, for all gambling devices,
the crowd he mounted the stand and
PROSPECTS
FOR SUCH IN RUSspoke for five minutes.
He again
in order to do business.
RTESIA ELECTS AN ANTI-RSIA INCREASES DAILY.
FORM TICKET.
THERE WAS ONLY ONE DISSENTING VOTE
spoke in favor of statehood for the
With the ordinance out of the way,
Territory.
the council passed on to other busi'
ness.
The street and alley committee
Louisville. Ky., (yesterday) April
4. In the shadow of the magnificent The New Ordinance Goes Into Effect July First and the License made report on the matter of extend- ing Fourth street through eight lots
bronze statue of Thomas Jefferson,
Money, Alonj With the Gambling Table License, Must Be in Belle
RESULTS IN COLORADO
TERRORISTS ACTION
Plain addition and to the ei
President Roosevelt today, in somei
thing' less than fifteen minutes, delivPaid in Advance for One Year The Names of the Streets ty limits on tne east, offering a reso
ered a notable address to an imlution that the extension be made.
mense crowd. The President's welare Changed by a Resolution Bills for a Period of From The resolution was referred to the
come to Kentucky was typical of the
street and alley committee. It wa
Thirty to Ninety Days are Paid City Fathers Have an In suggested that some of the land that Employees on Strike Acting Under
state, and his reference in his speech
Tickets to a united country,
Democratic
would be needed for the street would
Instructions of Revolutionary Leadhis greeting to
Win in a Majority of the Larger the Confederate
teresting Session and Will Meet again Tonight to Take Up be
ers. A Solemn
by the owners.
as "My
donated
Veterans
Warning. Peace
Towns, a Number Going Prohibition
May
Be
alley
The
Declared
street
re
and
Early Date. '
comrades." and his allusion to the
committee
at
Compilation of Ordinances.
The Result in St. Louis.
wearer of the gray who "bore aloft
ported favorably on the matter of
changing the names of certain streets
the flag of our united country, pleas
ed the audience. The entire reception
in the city and urged the passage of
High license won the day over low license at the meeting of the city the resolution providing for the same
to the President was most cordial.
St. Petersburg. April 3. The prosIn his speech, the President took council last night. It was here that the great question of raisin.', the li The resolution was passed by a vot
Special to The Record.
his cue from the Introductory re license of saloons In Koswell was brought to a finish, and the nmsh was a of 6 to 3, and the names of the pects of a general upheaval of the
affair, when it .ame to the final result. The battle had alrtad.' streets are to be changed as follows:
ity and country with the advent of
Artesia. N. M.. April 5. The city marks of Governor Beckham, who in
fought,
in the church js tmt other public buildings, and on the streers. Santa Fe to Tilden: Ias Vegas, t
been
nring increases daily. Evidence
election herrr yesterday resulted in referring to the President, said In
show Hendricks; Albuquerque, to Bayard
the election of the following board part: "We recognize his eminent pa- by the press and by the citizens. At the council meeting it was
that the radical forces sre
numbers. Mesilla to Bland ; El Paso, to Mathew acting in union and awaiting the sig- of town trustees, who will elect the triotlsm. his Integrity, his fearless ing of forces, and the verdict went to those of the superior
The case of Mr. Thorp, who is herf
mayor: Rev. J. C. Case. Dave Run ness', and we believe him to be the And it was a decided victory for the "Highs'" for not only did ihe new
al for the uprising, which is general-van. 1. P. Sholars, John Sett rock. friend of the great common people ordinance go through, and with a substitute snaking the annual fee 12.000 with an affliction of swelling fee
believed will begin shortly after
in advance, but it went through with but ope dissenting vote.
and without funds was reported am
and V. E. Raskin. They were elected throughout this country. We look for
he Russian Easter. The terrorists.
and the
declared to he a worthy objct o
Outside the city officials who are not
by eight votes over the o'd board. ward for him during the next four
re showing great activity, and
which was as follows: Rev. J. C. Cage years as ruler of this great republic themselves, there were an even dozen spectators in the office of the ;ty charity. An attempt will be made t
from all over the country show
A. V. Lrgan (mayor!. E. B. Kemp. to obliterate the last faint line of clerk, when at 7:50 Mayor J. F. Hinkle rapped for order and the regular send Mr. Thorp to his relatives, bu
hat the workmen, who in many cas-he is in need of belt) from the people
John Richey. O. P. Cleveland.
have been formulating petty demsectional differences that may exist council meeting for April was in session. Every member of that, honoraThe Mayer reported that ihe worl ands which are no sooner granted
Both tickets were made up by In this country. I believe it is more ble body was in his seat and the business of the evening was promptly
f compiling the new book of ordin than they are succeeded bv othera.
good men. but the winning one was in hid ower more than any presitaken up. After the reading and approval of the minutes of the prevsupported by the saloon men and dent, since the big brained and big ious meeting. Mayor Hinkle called for the report of the finance committee. mces had been completed by thf
re acting under instructions from
their friends. Rev. Gage refused to hearted Lincoln he holds the confi It was this committee that had the proposed new ordinance in charge, ?ity attorney, and that thev were no? he revolutionary
leaders who are
eady for the printer. He stated
and it was under this order of business that the saloon license question
nly biding their time. The employrun on the ticket of the saloon men's dence and affections of the people
"
'
'
however,: that there were some ne
ers say "that it is impossible to
choice and says he will not serve I say that I believe it Is more in his came up.
referring to the duties r
ordinances
with the board. Virtually he was on power than in the power of any oth
ordireport
on
majority
their business, and some of
of the finance committee
Before the
the new
both tickets, for a blank space was er man to establish ' beyond question
Wyllys arose and submitted a minority officers that had been unfinished am" hem have already shut down.
nance was given. Councilman
kft on the saloon men's ticket In the fact that there is no north, no report, coming from himself as the minority of the committee. His re- hould bo read before the council be The dilatory tactics of the govern- 'ore being 'put in the new hook. Fc iient in elaborating the scheme for
which nearly every one wrote his south, no east, no west, in this coun
port was in the form of a subsitute for the ordinance offered previously
hat reason he called another meet popular representation provided for
name.
on the matter of raising the saloon license. The only, change in the subtry."
nsr
of the Council for tonight. Wednes
l the imperial rescript of March 3,
There is talk of a contest of the
year,
per
$2,000
to
instead of
Having in mind the remarks of stitute was that the license be raised
when the new ordinances wi"
election by virtue of a new law pass- Governor Beckham, the President re- $l.i00, the gambling license remaining at $50 per table and wholesale
'lids to intensify the acuteness of
e read and approved.
ed at the last session of the. legisla- ferred to the Confederate Veterans liquor license remaining at $200 per year, the same as in the first ordile coining crisis, as the liberals are
The bills and accounts that harmly convinced that the real prture. The defeated faction claims se- who assisted In the reception, saying nance introduced.
approved by the finance commit
been
ose
of the bureaucracy if the crisis
veral illegal votos were cast on the that as a reunited people we have
report
by
was
of
majority
"finance
committee
offered
the
The
then
ee. were read and allowed. In 'th
safely passed, is to smother the
other side.
and Burns. This report favored the passage of
the same right to feel the same pride Councilmen Whiteman
st were some bills for January, sev
ho!e reform movement. The state
an ordinance that would require retail saloons to pay a yearly license
in the valor of the man who consistColorado Town Elections.
for February and most of then
ral
f public opinion on this subject is
yearper
on
per
gambling
min$300
ently
table,
$800,
devices.
The
and
of
risked
his
Confederin
life
the
Denver. Colo.. April 5. Municlpa'
or
largf
in the lot were
pparent from the fact that over 300
that we have in the man ority report was adopted by the following vote: Yeas: Brooks. Church, hil's March.
Ugh:
elections were held in the cities and ate uniform
Roswell
from
the
Elfftric
lunicipat
councils, public councils.
7
ITllery.
Nays:
Wyllys:
Ogle.
Kinsinger,
Burns. Whiteman.
wore the blue. "As I passed your Johnson.
Towns of Colorado (excepting Den- who
nd Power Company and from Conn
nd public institutions have already
2.
my
to
gray,
ranks,
and
in
oh.
friends
ver) yesterday. Democratic no party Assessor .1.
Peck. The tota
etitioned for participation
in the
the flag of our common counAt this juncture Judge' W. W. Gatewood came forward with a remon
was $l.fi"9.5
tisan tickets were elected in Pueblo saluted
mount
allowed
bills
in
tsk of working out the project.
gray
by
try
man
a
held
"uniform.
in
strance against the passage of the ordinance, (the same as distributed in
and Colorado Springs, and in a maThe report' of City Physyician W
The intimation that, it is the pur--sfelt, indeed we are one."
circular form yesterday afternoon) which was signed by a large number W. Phillips was that thre had bee'
jority of the other larger towns.
of the government to send a
The President and party were then of business men. He wanted to make a talk as the representative of
Leadville. Aspen. Grand Junction
ight deaths and ten births in Roe
'mroission abroad to study the
and Durango went straight Democrat- driven to the Louisville hotel, where these people, he said, but Mayor Hinkle "stu down" on him and would
ell in the month of March, and tha'
of foreign parliaments, which
ic, whi'e the towns of the Cripple the prettiest incident of the day, the not permit him to have the floor. The session was a stormy one for a here had been no contagions disease:
ould require months, has raised anwhile' and things were quite exciting. Mayor Hinkle became vexed at n the city. He reported that the al ther outcry. Novoe Vremya solemn- occurred.
Creek district, and several others in- presentation of souvenirs,
cluding Boulder. went Republican. These consisted of a massive silver Judge Oatewood's many interruptions and ordered him to keep his peace. eys and back yarns were still ir v warns the government that the sit- Three towns went prohibition, and flagon containing water from the He called on the marshal to see that Mr. Gatewood obeyed the order.
ad condition' and that the ordinanc
ation is too dangerous for such ma- spring on the old Lincoln homestead,
The Mayor explained that it was a ru'e of the council to allow no outin others citizens and
ibo'.tt people using lime in open air
uvers. declaring that unless the
from the oak that shadin
side person to discuss matters up for passage by the council, unless the losets had not been obeyed. I,ate; rovemment forms an assemblv and
tickets were elected.
ed the spring at which Lincoln drank council wanted them to do so. Judge Gatewood then appealed to the n the meeting Councilman Kinsinei
date of election is imnieoiitely an- when a lad. and a beautiful silver councilmen. and found a friend in Councilman Whiteman, who moved that nade a talk on this question, and he onced it will be impossible to restore
Democratic Mayor at St. Louis.
he be given 15 minutes in which to discuss the question. The motion
St. Louis. April 5. Complete re- vase filled with orchids. The Presi
ffered to see that all of the sanitary
ven a measure of public confidence.
aws of the city are enforced, provid
turns of yesterday's municipal elec- dent was visibly touched by the gifts. was lost by a vote of 5 to 4 by the following vote: Yes: Burns. Kinsingas they did a complete sur er, Ullery and Whiteman; No: Brooks Church. Johnson. Ogle and Wyllys. d the council would give him power
tion gives Mayor Rolla We'ls. the
Peace at an Early Date.
prise.
After
the presentation of the Judge Gatewood said he. would submit to the will of the council, but tha
for
fe even offered to look after the mat
Democratic candidate
Ber'in. April 5. Peace at an early '
r of residents on Jlain street at
a plurality of 1.448 over John A. Tal-ty- . souvenirs a hurried departure was ta the citizens he represented would remember the incident at the pol's.
te is regarded as probable by the
erman embassy at St. Petersburg.
the Republican candidate. The ken, the President arriving on board Mayor Hinkle replied that, that would be satisfactory, if the council were aching their closets to the sewer
proposition for issuing bonds for nine his train at eleven o'clock. A minute allowed to transact its business as best it saw fit at this time.
le was given this power by unani
the Associated Prss is . informed,
million dollars for public Improve- later the train moved out of the staid in consequence of dispatches re
The petitions of a great number of citizens asking for the passage of nous consent.
The street commissioner filed a re
vived from there by the government
ments was overwhelmingly defeated. tion with the President standing on the ordinance, was also read.
the rear platform.
a
expenses
monthly
with
ort
iring the iHst two or three days
of
list
ordinan
Kinsinger
amendment
to
substitute
offered
Councilman
the
The police judge reported that
Chicago Elects Democratic Mayor
lis opinion has circulated in official
ance, which was then up for passage, by which the license of gambling
collected $97.50 in fines durint trcles for the first (time since the
Chicago. April 5. Judge Edw. F
Charley Shepherd has lost his tables would be raised from $50 to $300 per year. This- amendment
ar began. The Russian emperor, it
Dnnn. Democrat, who was yesterday cow.
was lost bythe following vote: "Yes" Brns, Kinsinger. Ullery and White-man- ; Vlarch.
A report was made by the MayoT
true, has not yet decided for peace.
elected mayor of Chicago, began pre"No, Brooks. Church, Johnson. Ogle, Wyllys, 4 to 5. Councilman
persons
m
subject
number
of
the
t
the grand dukes and pmctically
it
parations today, to leave the bench.
minority
gambling
report
put
to
license
to
motion
amend
the
Whiteman's
INVESTIGATION RESUMED.
II members of the court who have
road tax in the various wards
He will assume ' his new duties April
at $300 per table had previously been lost by the same vote.
Second, 202; ccess to the emperor are for peace.
First ward,
10th. Dunn's plurality is 24.061. A
Then the new substitute ordinance was offered for passage, and the
Called in the
Witness
246;
Third,
152;
Fourth,
Fifth, 337. lis Majesty, the Czar, is describe
Democratic city clerk, city treasurer Sixty-SixtWhiteman casting the
vote stood 8 for and one against it, Councilman
' Beef
Trust Inquiry.
and Republican city attorney were
however, that This makes a total of 1,183 for the n gossip that goes about here ah
vote against the measure. It was understood,
solitary
Chicago, April 5. After a recess Mr. Whiteman favored an increase, but was opposed to the amount nam "ntire city.
tanding irresolutely. He be'ieves if
elected yesterday. The new council
days, the feder ed in the ordinance.
It was reported that the Taylor-Moor- he makes peace that his reign will
is Republican by 38 to 31: The vote of three and one-haConstruction Company wantec re a failure. It is regarded as a cer- for municipal ownership of the street al grand Jury today resumed the In
vestigation of the methods employed
the . city to deliver them their roUet ainty. however, that he must yield
railroads carried by about 80.000.
Second Hand Goods Wanted.
at. the Hondo reservoir. The company o his family and the ministers, and
by the meat packers. The sixty-sixtOFFICERS ELECTEO.
witness was called to the stand. With
kit- has two rollers, and the city has been that the month will not end without
Anyone
having
household
and
IN SHADOW OF JEFFERSON.
the exception of Sunday adjourn Annual Election or Director Results chen furniture for saie" within the ising one of them, but the workmen oeace.
0
ments, the jury. It is said, will now
in Selection of a Good Set of
next ten. days will do well to drop it the Hondo have broken the one
President Roosevelt Made a Striking proceed steadily to the end of the
Business Men.
us a card. After Monday, the. 11th. that the roller here be sent to the
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
8peech at Louisville.
londo, in compliance with the
inquiry. The United States attorney
we
410
N.
meeting
will
stock
be
at
located
in
store
the
of
annual
(Local Report.)
At
the
Parsons. Kan..- April 5. The Presi- has announced that May 15 would
and that if possible arrange& Morgan. P. O. Box
'Building
Main.
and
Baker
Roswell
N. M. April 5. Tempera
of
the
Roswell.
holders
special
.through
passed
here nrobably see the close of the' inquiry.
dential
ments be made by which the city can ture. Max.. 58; min., 31; mean. 44.
30t4
Loan Association, held Monday eve-- 23
at 7:30 this morning. stopping to
repair the broken roller for its use
nlng in the Tannehill ' building, the j
Precipitation, 00; wind. W veloct0
change engines. There was a crowd
W. P. Wood, suits $10 up. Cleaning. following directors were elected for j At the government land office Mon- - afterward.
ty 5 miles; weather e'ear.
at the depot which cheered till the repairing, pressing. 221 Main. 29t2
The council then adjourned
untP
Forecast.
the ensuing year: C. C. Tannehill; E. d
there were flve homestead8 and
President appeared and spoke briefly
o
tonight
P. Hin- J.
Jaffa,
For
Nathan
Roswell
and Vicinity: Fair to
Cahoon.
to them.
thre nexert rlnfma filed rn ThnA'tnM
o
night and Thursday. Warmer.
kle, W. T. Jones.. George F. Bixby.
Walton's Studio.
Gamble & KIrby, only, can furnish
M. WRIGHT.
High class portraiture and every: W. C. Reld. L. K. McGaffey, Samuel Scbweichler made a final homestead
President s Talks on Statehood.
you
proof.
was
:
contest
with purs water.
One
dismissed.
Official U Chare.
Atkinson.
25tf
Muskogee, i.'T, April 5. President thing photographic.
peocom-
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HIGH LICENSE WINS THE DAY
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on the first floor in a regular re- - J their extended bridal tour. There.
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD ted
tail licensed saloon visible and open were many others, however,' who had
Oatnocratlc In Politics.
of such saloon, learned the secret of the advance in
within the
police inspec the hour of the ceremony, and the
to
free
and
all
times
at
Entered May 19. 1903. at RoswelL
person,
or corpo- purpose of the bride and groom to
any
firm
tion,
and
New Mexico, under the act of
g
conducting any such escape the pranks of their
before
ration
ot March 3. 1879.
game or gambling table shall first friends, was not altogether success
.
pay to the city a license fee of fifty ful.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
($50.00) per year payable an
dollars
wedding
occurred at the home
The
Dally, per' week.
$..15
on each gambling of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bird, at' the
nually
in
advance
Daily, per month,
..60
apparatus of any kind what- corner of Tilden street and Kentucky
.50 table or
Paid In Advance,
ever.
avenue. It 'was just nine o'clock when
3X0
Dally, Six Months,
Provided, that not more than one ail of the guests had arrived and
5.00
Dally, One Year,
gar-siall be played on any table when the minister. Dr. C. E. Lukens,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
device at the .same time.
or
other
of the Presbyterian church, took his
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Section 4. That all that , part of place in the arch between the par
Section 2. of Ordinance No. 231, re- lors of the Bird home. As the clock
THE- - RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL corded on page 75, of Ordinance Rec was striking. Miss Susie. Sailing at
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF ord No. One, which relates to whole the piano, began the beautiful wedCHAVES AND THE CITY OF sale and retail liquor licenses, and ding march of Lohengrin, and the
gambling licenses, be and the same solemn ceremony
was pronounced,
ROSWELL.
is hereby repealed, and that from the form being the beautiful service
and after the 1st day of July, A. D., approved by the Presbyterian church.
All advert leementa to Insure Inser- 1905. wholesale and retail liquor dealIt was a white wedding. The tables
tion In : the same day's Issue of The ers and gambling shall be licensed
nd. decorations all over the house
Record ehoutd be In the printer's only as provided in Sections
One.
were
hands before eleven o'clock in the Two and Three of this ordinance, were in white. Everywhere
large boquets of carnations, all of
morning. Orders for taking out any and not otherwise.
white, and they made an attractive
standing ad. should also be In the of
Section 5. That any person, firm
with the
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its or corporation who shall keep open and artistic combination
palms and fems
foliage
dark
of
the
being run that day.
any saloon or other place where any
that were on al sides. The. archway
vinous, spirituous or mixed or malt in which the couple stood while be
liquors are sold on the Sabbath day. 'ng married was banked with palms
And It Is now high license.
shall upon conviction thereof be fin and ferns, and above was a horn, of
ed in a sum not to exceed one hund nlenty
The Council meets again tonight.
that, spilled its bounty of
red ($100.00) dollars, or by imprison white
on the bride and
carnations
A step forward was ihe passage of nient in the city jail not to exceed
The couple made a stri'f.ing
?room.
ninety days or both such fine and appearance, the bride being dressed
Ordinance No. 23S.
imprisonment In the discretion of the
in a brown silk shirt waist suit and
court trying the case. Provided, that the groom in a traveling suit. It was
Council
Last night's session of the
any such person having in charge certainly
waa short and exciting.
a case where it was a love'y
any saloon or place where intoxicat
a handsome groom.
bride
and
Now for a greater and a better Ros- ing liquors are sold under and by
wedding Mrs. Bird served
After
the
virtue of a license of the City of
wedding breakfast in
de'icious
well. The City. Council has taken a Roswell who shall permit or allow
courses.
The guests were: Mr.
three
step In the right direction.
his place of business to remain open and Mrs. Moses Lewis, parents of
on the Sabbath day, or shall sell any
The action of the City Council in vinous, spirituous or malt liquors the bride, Earl Lewis, brother of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw, Mr.
passing the high license ordinance upon conviction thereof, may have bride.
Mrs. George Urton, Dr. and Mrs.
and
revoked by the City Chas. E. Lukens. Dr. and Mrs.
will be approved by the people of their license
Council,
amount paid for such E. H. Skipwith. Mr. and Mrs. Phil
and
the
Roswell.
license shall be forfeited to the city. Helmig, Mrs. C. M. Bird, Mrs. Louisa
6. That any person,
firm
Boughton. Misses Laura and Eva
It wss developed last night that ev or.Section
corporation who shall refuse or Hedgcoxe, Miss Elizabeth Littlefleld
ery member of the City Council was fail to comply with the provisions
Miss Susie
in favor of high license, but differed of sections One, Two and Three of Miss Lida Mussenden.
Sailing. W. A. Wilson. Homer Rhodes
only as to the amount.
this ordinance, or who shall without Paul and RusseH Bird. Flora Florde-lis- .
license csrry on any business, voca
The couple was given a jolly send
LAST NIGHTS WORK.
tion or occunnrion. rr do any act or off. The fun began at the conclusion
within the limits of said City of
The City Council last night passed thing
the ceremony, when the horn of
for which a license is required by nlenty
that was hanging over them
the high license ordinance, or rather this ordinance, shall upon conviction
a substitute, which raised still higher thereof be fined in a sum not less was upset by a mechanical device
and it spilled rice instead of flowers
the license, from $1,600 to $2,000 than fifty dollars ($50.00), nor more on the couple. At the station there
The final vote was almost unanimous than one hundred dollars ($100.00) was a crowd to shower them again
by imprisonment in the city jail
staple.
with the
and the will of the people of Roswell or
subject to labor, for a period of not
The couple goes from here to New
was carried out.
ess than thirty days, nor more than York and to Washington to visit the
The passage of this ordinance or a ninety days, or by both such fine and groom's
parents, and from there to
within the discretion their future home in Lima, Peru,
similar measure was rendered a ne imprisonment
cessity by the geographical location of the court trying the case, and each where the groom has a splendid posi
day's continuance or conduct of said
tion with the Peruvian government
and by the conditions in Roswell. It business
shall be deemed and consti as principal engineer
of the hydrogra
will make for fewer saloons in Ros- tute a separate offense.
phic
department.
ones.
regulated
well and for better
Passed on the 4th day of April, A
Miss Lewis is one of the city's best
The Council is to "be congratulated D.. 1905.
known young ladies. She is a native
Attest:
on their work. Great pressure was
of New Mexico and has lived here
FRED J. BECK.
col
greater part of her life. She ha3
brought to bear on. the members
the
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
been prominent In the Presbyterian
lectlvely and individually to vote
Approved this 4th day of April. A.
church as a worker in the Sunday
down the proposed measure, but con D.. 1905.
school. She has also been one of the
J. F. HINKLE.
scious that it was for the best inter
teachers in the city schools.
Mayor.
ests of the city, and that it waa back
Territory of New Mexico. County of
ed by an overwhelming majority of
Chaves, City of Roswell. ss.
the people, they stood firm, and the II, Fred J. Beck. Clerk within and
Correct Clothes for Men
result was the action taken last for said City, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing- is a true
night. It was well done.
copy of Ordinance No. 238, as the
ORDINANCE NO. 238.
same appears of record at pages 85
bar-roo- m
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FOR RENT.

r

RENT. Modern, furnished house
with bath, electric light and all con
veniences. Apply at Record office.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms,
Call r.t 204
for light
?9t2
S. Missouri.

FOR- -

The' Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PECOS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial' and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood the test during the high water in 1904, as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar.
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direct from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of. the Pecos VaWey.

house-keepin-

WANTED.
woman
WANTED. An experienced
for general housework. 426 North
- 28t3
Richardson.
D.
stock
WANTED. Cook at L. F.
farm 3 miles east of Roswell. Male

preferred.

Get In While Prices Are Low

28t3

boarding
WANTED. Good
cook at El Capltan hotel.

For Dixieland

Ho!

Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
s
All we ask is for investors and
to come and see for
themselves.
An ample water supply, both from the Pecos and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley
25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.

house
30t3

as collector
WANTED. Position
experienced young man ; commission or salary; first class references; security. Address Hustler,
24t6
Record office.

home-seeker-

FOR SALE.

rait-roa-

Machine, bed room suite
?.0t3
carpet, etc. 408 N. Penn.
r
FOR SALE. New No. 2
typewriter, used 18 months. Ap
29t5
ply Record office.
FOR SALE. Single top buggy, Mc- plow, sepa
Cormick mower.
rator. Will be sold cheap. 118 South
tG
Richardson.
SALE.--Goosurrey,
d
FOR
Racine
upholstered in leather, leather top;
also single ' harness. Will sell separate or together, at 201 N. Lea
avenue.
th&stf
FOR SALE.

Smith-Premie-

Dixie Irrigation Company,
CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a

bargain.

.

tf

The Record has for sale
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
pink, and one roll of
Mani- la. This is a bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. One Champion
mower
and rake, nearly new; one good
wagon; one Deering corn
planter; one refrigerator, almost
new. Inquire at 211 N. Washington ave.
26tf
FOR SALE.

31-inc- h

h

.

two-hors-e

- HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
lioof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplnr and Cypress.

.

.

LOST.
Large amber hair pin. Return
to Record office. Reward.

LOST.

LOST.

Land For Sale!

Black silk muffler with white

stripes. Return to Record office. St

district 18 to 22 miles south of Rowll vou can
In the Hagrman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property i conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and wo know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucti
lands can be bad at price above named. If you want a home or an investment iu liio Pecos Valley come while it can be had and pick out a
40, St) or ISO acr- block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are bole agents for this property at Hatrerman.

Bay horse, two white hind
feet. Branded P. R. L. on left thigh.
$5.00 reward if returned to J. E.
Mitchell, Roswell, or Charlie Adams, Carlsbad.
30t2

LOST.

,

-

DR.

FRANK

and 86, of Ordinance Record No. 1
An Ordinance Fixing the License of the City of Roswell.
'.Witness my hand and the seal of
Fees of Wholesale and Retail Llq
uor Dealers, Gambling Games, and said City on this the 5th day of April,
1905.
Confining Gambling to Saloons.
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
CITY
BY
THE
BE IT ORDAINED
April 5, 1905. Record.)
OF THE CITY OF (Published
COUNCIL.
ROSWELL.:
5 &
5
5 Q,
Section 1. That on and after the & S
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
1st day of July, A. D., 1905. all per
sons, firms or corporations, who shall
sell or offer for sale spirituous liq
About fifteen couples of society
uors or wines in any quantities of
voung
people spent several enjoyable
same
gallons
at
the
five
more than
time to the same person shall be hours at a dancing party given bv
considered a wholesale liquor dealer, the young men complimentary to the
and shall pay to the city a license young ladies at the Hotel Shelby
fee of two hundred doMars ($200.00) "est evening. The splendid floor of the
per year, payable annually in ad- lining room at the hotel made an id
eal place to dance, and the music of
vance.
Section 2. That on and after the mandolin and guitar made perfect
1st day of July. A. D., 1905. all per time for the dancers. Everyone pressons, firms or corporations, who shall ent had a most, pleasant evening.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
sell or offer for sale spirituous liquors or wines in quantities of less George Cazier; Misses Bell. Mabel
than five gallons at the same time to Patterson. Ogle, Coffy. Campbell, Bet-tl- f
Campbell, Farris. Odem. Eula Od-sthe same, person shall be considered
Nelson;
Messrs. Trowbridge,
a retail liquor dealer and shall pay
Cfaas.
Trowbridge. Faeman, Bohanan,
two
thoucity
a
fee
of
license
to the
sand dollars ($2,000.00) per year, pay- OBryan. Campbell, Patterson. Leo
Daniel, Frank Patterson. Brown. Cum
able annually in advance.
Section 3. That on and after the mins. Nelson and Evans.
let day of July. A. D, 1905. no person, firm or corporation shall oper- WERE MARRIED THIS MORNING.
ate, keep or maintain any, gambling
game, such as monte, faro, pass mon-te- . Wedding of Mr. Hurd and Miss Lewis
pass faro, vandeau. chuck-a-luc(Was Held a Little Sooner Than
Many Had Expected.
red and black,
roulette, twenty-one- .
e
porouge et noir, poker,
Having announced that they were
ker, craps or any other banking or to be married Wednesday evening,
percentage game of chance played Mr. Clarence Hurd and Miss Grace
with cards or dice, or any subterfuge Lewis surprised many of their friends
for the same, by whatever name, un- by having the wedding this mornina
less said games be played or conduo- and leaving on the morning train on
--

k,

.

stud-hors-

-

Waistcoats

BROWN

& H ALONE,
WARREN
HAQERriAN, N. n.

DENTIST.

!

-

N.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases.
Phone 353.

Phone 146. Residence

AM

I

Dr. T. E. Presley

GREEN

SPECIALIST.
A reputation of 30 years

behind those labelled

WITHOUT

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to i2 a.m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m.
The

AVAKERS

0 AILVyRK

life

Equitable

Assurance

Company

Morrison Bros.
Roswell, New Mexico

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
4:50 p. m.
Arrive Daily
Depart Daily
5:05 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive Daily.
11:10 a. m.
Depart Daily
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Trains Close at
9:40 a. m.
Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at .'.
3:?0 p. m.

UUED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
,

John

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

MRS. F. A. HILAR,
At Grand Central Hotel.

1

8

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

Represented in Roswell by

A. W. Wbitlock

E. C. Jackson,

WH1TL0CK & JACKSON,

ALL KINDS OF
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
We are exwith every garment.
clusive agents here.

THE

RIVER,

SUfflf

UP

LOCKED

THAT

EYE.

--

jlfr2denjamin5(9

Of

DISTCIBUTOK

MMr

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

k

All kinds lot Prepared Uoofing
Repair work promptly attendwork. ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti

for-Sale-

.

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter
Concrete bouses wUb cement finish mates cheerfullv furnished.
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs, LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and propHotel.
Grand
erly.

Central

Clair

Pettey,

&

Postoffice Box 531

AnERICAN

Largest and Best House in the Pecos
Valley.

J. W.

STOCKARD, -

Manager.

Jeffries Buys Two Lots..
There was but one deed filed for
record In the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Tuesday,
and In this instrument lots 1 and 3
FOR TH E RIQ HT MAN.
in block 6 of Burr's addition to Dex
Machine.
ter are conveyed from the Dexter American Rotary Wellnew.
I,. K.
outfit Brand
Townsite Company to J. A- - Jeffries Complete
Box
61, Roswell, N. M.
O.
Hartley,
P.
. ,
for 100.

A

.

.

STYLISH SUITS.

PLAN.

BARGAIN

Hler

&

Enerwein

214 North Main.

D. D.
A

TEHPLE,

TTOllNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience In
practice at Garden City, Kan.f land
all the land offices of Oklahoma and
Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

-

"Another Rood.
Vetoed Twrhe Plant Bill.
Lincoln . Neb.. April. 4. rOov.ernor
We are now ready to furnish crush- Mickey today vetoed the Ernst bill J
ln Bize9 auirable for grading,
authorizing a $200,000 bond issue for gldewalk8. barn lots, etc.. In large
a twine plant at the state prison. He I or gmaji quantities.
declared that it was bad business pol I : e aj80 have In stock pure bone
T. V. Hamer was up from Dexter icy , and that the constitution of th I fertilizer, finest and best fertilizer for
state did not authorize a bond issue I trees, lawn, shrubs, etc' Also commer
yesterday.
for such purposes. He also vetoed I
fertilizer especially adapted for
- JT. White was up from Hagerman a bill providing for the expenditure I
gardening. It will bring it out
truck
yesterday.
of ,$25,000 for the purpose of boring I while you sleep. When you put it 00
wm. Powers was up from Dayton for oil in the western counties oflirreaR vour waeon" for in a short
Nebraska.
yesterday.
time you will have something to take
to town to sell.
S. P. Denning went to Artesia last
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
If you like your chicken, you like
night on business.
immediately relieves hoarse, croupy eggs. Chickens ime Done meat, we
A. J. Thayer was up from Dexter
cough, oppressed,
rattling, rasping have it.
yesterday and today.
t Grain, hay. wood, always on hand
Henry C. for sale.
and difficult breathing.
;
G. H. Ramsey, of Dallas. Tex., left
Druggist,
Shullsburg,
Wis.,
Stearns,
connecStorage
yard
In
and
feed
last night for Carlsbad.
May 20. 1901 "I have been I tion at reasonable prices.
writes.
Ben Easley returned to his home
P. V. FERT. & TRADING CO..
Syrup
selling Ballard's Horehound
in Artesia last night.
603 N. Pocos.
for two years, and have never had a
E1 Gross went to Ilagerinan last
preparation that has given better sax
night on- business.
A Dandy for Burns.
isfaction. I notice that when I sell
T. A. Lard returned to his home In
Dr. Bergin. Pana. Illinois, writes:
a bottle thev come back for more. I
Hagerman last night.
have usea Hanara s , Know , uniI
oan honestly recommend it.
Zac.
mem; always recummeouea it iu ra
II. C. Correll went to Hagerman
I
friends, as I am confident there is no
last night on business.
I
Drug Co.
better made. 'It is a dandy for burns'
R. C. Reid went to Carlsbad last
I Those who live on farms are et;pec- o
night on legal business.
I tally liable to many accidental cuts.
A Splendid Horse Woman.
T. .1. McElvainey returned to his
rapidly
bruises, which heal
J burns,
By unusually good
home in Pecos last night.
Mrs. T. J. Pridemore prevented a run-- when Ballard s Snow Liniment Is ap- Mrs. F. A. Hiler returned last night awav in front of the court house ves-- plied. It should always be Kent in
terday afternoon. She had taken her I the house for cases of emergency."
from a business trip to Portales.
husband's
team to the watering foun-- 2ac, 50c. $1.00 bottles, sold by the Fe- Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Echols left last
tain, and as she started to, drivel cos Valley Drug Co.
night for their new home in Artesia away
the tongue in the buggy broke
H.
Hollings worth returned last frightening the horses. They started.
DEATH LIST AT ZIEGER.
night from a trip to Mansfield. La. but Mrs. Pridemore, who was alone
Mrs. J. I. Chastain returned last n the rig. held a firm grip on the Includes State Mine Inspector Atkin
night from a month's visit in Ama- - reins, subduing the horses until as
son and Inspector Graham.
sistance arrived, although she was
rillo.
111..
April 4. The death
Benton.
pulled almost across the
Zieger
now
F. M. Allison and C. C. Mull, drill
reaches 16, b;it it
list
at
o
is expected to run to 35. Seven of
ers from Hagerman. spent yesterday
CLUB DIRECTORS MEET.
in Roswell.
the victims have been identified.
I They include
State Mine Inspector
Reports
on
Receive
Several
Matters
H. H. Ringo went to Carlsbad last
I Atkinson and Mine Inspector Graham.
of Interest. Endorse a Souvenir
night on a business visit of a couple
I The bodies of the dead are about all
of the Pecos Valley.
of weeks.
The meeting of the directors of the I located, but the work of removing
J. R. Cannon came in last night Roswell Commercial Club Monday I them is very hazardous. Last night
from Van Alstyne. Texas, with the night was 'attended by no action of I Inspectors Atkinson and Graham went
view of locating here.
great importance, but there were se-- down into the mine and were brought
V. J. Figge
and O. B. Burnette veral items of interest to come up I out dead, being stifled by the foul
Mine Inspec- made a pleasure trip to the "Bottom- during the session. A report was re-- "r and smoke.
I
to the
succumbed
Jones
creamery
almost
for
cn
proposition
ceived
the
less" Lakes yesterday.
which showed that the matter was I fumes after making a tour of the
Miss Hortense Bucy left last night progressing satisfactorily. A proposi-- mine. He has given out the statement
for Houston, Texas, where she will ion was made by a
the explosion was not caused by
Mr. Robertson I f
be gone several weeks.
n which he proposes to get up a sou-- by gas, but by a powder explosion,
I 't took place south of the main hoist- T. T. Davis came down from Elida enir of the Valley with a write-ulast night to see the sights of Ros- and pictures, to be placed in the I mg shaft. This has given rise to the
well. He will he here two or three hands of real estate dealers and to I rumor that the mine was intentionally
days.
be sold in the stores. The plan recei-- lestroyed by the enemies of the own- "

--

LOCAL NEWS.
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BROWN STOCKING
tk. RlfSTEt?
IO MOTHERS Amt A SNAP

IS A BOON
FOR

Jl'V CLAUD
lt

Ever""

DVJO

Bl AW tverr
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FOR BOYS and GIRLS

-

....

horse-womanshi-

II

stockings made, because they last longer
get holes in the toes or the
than others and
To introduce them we are going to give
knees.
The best

-

they-don- 't

Free

p

1
1

1

dash-boar-

25-c- snt

M

with every pair of stockings a

ii

BUSTER BROWN DRAWING BOOK

d.

It is the funniest book you ever saw. You better get one
while they last when you see them you will want more.

Save the Coupons in each pair of Stockings

-

1

Ex-stat- e,

1

1

bt

1

p

1

Mrs. S. E. Dawson and daughter,
Susie, left last night for their home
in Mo'iine. Kan. They have been here
three months for Miss Susie's health.
C. M. Bird went to Carlsbad last
night to finish up the business of the
last term of court there. He expects
to return tomorrow.

I

the endorsement of the direct
era. The Club discussed te matter ot
he free distribution of sugar beet
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
seed. This will be done in the near
future. The report of the committee Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age
appointed to do what they could tow
Herbine taken every morning before
ard getting an improvement of rthe
will keep you in tobust
breakfast,
Second street road, was received and
you to ward off disease.
fit
health,
the committee congratulated on its
It cures constipation, biliousness dysuccessful work.
ved

V. T. St roc p. Ed Lard and Tom
pepsia, fever, skin, liver and kidney
Orr, of Hagerman. who have been
complaints. It purifies the blood and
here for the past few days, left last
saie.
Ceara the complexion. Mrs. D. W.
night for Abilene, Texas, on a five
Eighty
acres patented land IVi I a
days' visit.
miles south of Artesia; 34 acres in 3rd, 1902: "I have used Herbine, and
oats
and alfalfa; 20 acres well set And it the best medicine for cons ti pa- R. E. Baughman went to Artesia
I tion and liver troubles.
It does all
trees- -, nil fhoJ hninnra in
rm
I
last night to witness the conclusion in nnnte
recom- I
highly
can
claIm
for
of the work of putting down a well tivation: several thousand forest Pou
I mend it." 50cts a bottle, sold bv the
on his land near that place. The drill- ireea a..u uuuuplu interest in Dig pecog
VaUey Drug Co
ers are now down about 700 feet.
artesian well, affording ample water
Fred Grefe, of DesMoines, Iowa, to irrigate tne entire tract. Price
Busiest place in town Is C. C. Reu- who has been visiting D. C. BorutT per acre, part cash, balance In one I ter's shoe shop, first door east of ex- at his ranch 50 miles north of Roswell and two years, with interest. If inter-omice. Always busy ana al
for the past ten days, left last night
ways
ready for a job.
Treat the
ested, see or write the undersigned
for Carlsbad.
people well.
25t6.
at K. D. ranch. Artesia. N. M.
L. B. Simmons, of Amarillo, travel28t6
J. MACK SMITH.
Boy Painfully Burned.
ing freight agent of the Denver &
o
Fort Worth railroad, came in today In
Weldon Best, the 13 year old son
the "District Court of the Fifth Ju
from the South, where he has been
dicial District. Territory of New I of s E. Best, was painfully burned
looking after the business of the
Mexico, within and for the County Saturday by falling against the kitch
road. He will be here only one day.
of Chaves.
n stove at his home in such a man.
it Company.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fritz left last Joyce-Prner as to upset the tea. kettle upon
Plaintiff,
night for their home in Hagerman.
The boiling water reached
vs
No. 684. himself.
Captain Fritz has been here attendarms, cooking the skia '
his
chest
and
ing the meeting of the board of county DeWitt Scott.
a
to
Defendant;
blister. The wounds . were not
commissioners, of which he is a mem
Attachment
Notice
of
Suit.
Mrs.
dangerous,
and
visiting
her,
Fritz has been
but were very painful.
The above named defendant islv. i... i -- ,. . k k
.
friends.
hereby notified that an action has
no bad results are anticipated.been commenced against him in the ind
.Cures Coughs and Colds.
Chadistrict court of the county of
TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE.
Mrs. C. Peterson. 625 Lake St.. To- ves
the general nature of which is
pe k a. Kansas, says: "Of all cough
to collect the sum of $142.15, interest
remedies- Ballard's Horehound Pyrup and costs, for
merchandise sold and Mrs. Iva J. Keebler Brings Suit Ag- Is my favorite: it has done and will
ainst the Salt Creek Land and
delivered
by plaintiff;
to
defendant
do all that Is claimed for it to speedCattle Company.
following described property
that
the
ily cure all coughs and colds and Ji In
county of Chaves. Territory
the
Through
her attorneys, W. W.
is so sweet and pleasant to the of New Mexico,
U. S. Bateman. Mrs.
attached,
been
has
and
Oatewood
taste." 25c. 50c. $1.00 battle. Sold
30 and 32 In block 5. iva J. Keebler yesterday filed suit in
by the Pecos Valley Drug Co.
South Roswell, New Mexico.
district court against, the Salt Creek
Said defendant is hereby notified mhA and Cattle Company, to fore-COMMISSIONERS ADJOURN.
that unless he enters his appearance close a mortgage deed and chattel
before the
herein on or
29th mortgage, which she a'leges. were gi- May.
day
1905,
on
of
Again
April
Will Meet
Fourteenth,
the same be- ven to secure a note for $7,000. She
ing more than twenty days after four asks that the land, which. is 120 acres
to Take Up Unfinished Business.
The county commissioners adjourn- conseciKive publications of this no- in sections 15 and 22, in township 8
ed their term for April last night, but tice in the- - Roswell Weekly Record, south, range 22 east, and the cattle,
it was with the understanding tnat a paper of. general circulation pub- over 1,300 head, mentioned in the
they would meet again on April 14, lished at Roswell. New Mexico, judg- mortgage, be sold to satisfy the note,
' to transact unfinished
ment will be rendered against, him, none of which, she says, has been
business. Th-will then take np the matter of the and his property above sold to satis- paid, and which bears 10 per cent inproposed bridge at Dexter. The peli- - fy the same.
terest. She also asks for. attorney's
The name and address of plaintiff's fees and costs. The late Mrs. Emma
tion of citizens from ' Hagerman for
a vote on the question of incorporat- attorneys are Richardson. Held & Martin Lynch was a member of the
ing cannot be "passed on. according Hervey, Roswell. New Mexico.
Cattle Company,
Salt Creek Land
and Mrs. Keebler is her administraC. M. BIRD.
to law, nntlr the next regular meet
(SEAL)
ing, which Is in July.
trix, as alleged in the petition.
.
Clerk.

Jaffa, Praser & Co.

1

SEVEN

.

-

BIG

SPECIALS

1

Friday, April 7th and Saturday, April 8th

i5

P8

1

One Lot fancy Wash Silks, newest shades,

at 45c per yard
One lot all linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 5c each
One Lot ladies black lace Hose, worth 50c, during this sale 29c
One Lot white Table Linen, worth per yd 85c, during this sale 48c

;

1

o

One Lot Boys Waists, worth 75c, during this sale 48c

,

.

One Lot Corsets, well worth 65c, during this sale 39c

1

-

-

ft

Extra Specials for Friday Only

to

It

FROM

10 TO

II

O'CLOCK.

50

PIECES

LAWN

AT

3c PER

YARD

for a Suit of Clothes, it may not cost you
Every I Ith suit that we make by April 15th. we will give
a cent.
For particulars inquire at the store.
away positively free.
Let us take your measure

-

.

:A,

"PR46ER- &

m.

11

Still Greater Beauty Among

Something Doing

Worn (bp's Suits

aid Jresses

.... On

the Finest Line of....

Buggies, Runabouts, Surreys etc

For Easter Wearing Apparel

ON EARTH

Beauty, not alone according to our taste, according to yours too, for
whatever sort of suit or dress your choice leans toward is here in its
most charming expression. It took us weeks to plan for this array, the
result justifies us. all the new fashions. It is unwise to prepare your
spring wardrobe without seeing our Easter showings, it's an interesting
display, taste, tone and quality characterize every garment and there
You are
are as many styles in each as individual choice can demand.
invited to what we consider the mjst notable offering we have ever
made of WOMEN'S GARMENTS for SPRING. EASTER and SUMMER wear,
in style and in price for worth.

Come

in and See What It is

at Once

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to

L

Morrow

Tannehill.

&

fome

Roswell

BaKery

I will be prepared to furnish

lawn and

the public with bread, pies, etc., Tuesday. I desire to thank the public for past favors and solicit their
patronage for the future.

Linen Waists

A. E. OLSON.
South Main

102

Extensive line of new white lawn and linen waists, many garments made
on TaiIormade lines, while others are handsomely trimmed in variety of
styles. Prices ar very reasonable, always from 50c to $10.00.

r

St. New Building.

cxooxocooc

lands!

I FARM

ALONG

We prepay expressage on packages value $5 or over to all towns between Roswell and
Carlsbad, New Mexico.

"THE

ROAD"

DENVER
IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

The right place
for the correct styles t the proEer price,are welcome as well aa
bay era.

Morrison Bros

We will promptly and without

Ar alvanoin

argument return
your money if
purchase
yoiir
inBs not pleatte
in every way

in value

at rate

DO YOU

KNOW OF

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

ANY

North Main

313-31- 5

of 2() per cent per annum

As oar a distance may be of ?reat value toward
vvliit yoa nee I or wish, as re ir.ls either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, an will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

se-ch- -'t

One 6 and one 4 room
house, both two blocks from Main
street. All modern conveniences. S.

FOR RENT.

ALWAYS

town.

$1,000

L.

It

Smith.

14if

to Loan on good security. No

28t4
commission. Record office.
and
Grape
Cider
&
Kirby's
Gamble
Iron Brew are in the lead.
If you want your gasoline stove
cleaned and repaired, call phone 519,
30t6
or 301 Mesilla St.
water-- '
acres,
80
partly
FOR RENT.
Dexter.
near
gardening,
good
for
ed.
30t3
Chaa. Whiteman.
p. L. Hill shipped six .Jersey cows
and calves to Artesla yesterday. Mr.
HH1 is preparing to move to the Case-bie- r
farm near this city.

Dr. King, osteopath, will be at the
Grand Central Hotel. Tuesday and
Friday of each week. Hours 10 to 4.
30m&thtf.

The hot season is coming. Prepare
yourself and family for It by giving
them pure water ' to drink. Gamble
ft Klrby.
Cleaning and repairing gasoline
stoves a specialty. All work guaranteed. Phone 519 or 301 Bast Mesilla

buggy horse tied in front of Morrison Bros, store, broke its .neck
yesterday. It was frightened at the
carnival band and threw himself. The
animal belonged to J. A. Foreman.
We guarantee all our goods are
made from pure distilled
water.
Gamble & Kirby.
Some people say Roswell is dull
this season. This is not true in ail
lines, for my business is better now
than it has ever been. I am selling
tailor made suits. $10 up. and dye
ing, cleaning and pressing clothes.
W. P. Wood. 221 N. Main.
30tl
meeting
Old
of
Governor's
the
The
Copper Mining and Smelting Co. has
been postponed until May 20. 1905
All are requested to be at the mines
on that date.
OLD GOVERNORS COPPER MINING & SMELTING CO..
By J. D. BELL, Secretary.

WAITING

E. H. GATO'S ALL HAVANA CIGARS

30t2
Prager, at Price & Co.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Baptist church will have a social at the
Try Gamble & Kirby's Pure Grape residence of Mrs. Totten. 707 Pa., on
Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6. A
Cider.
cordial invitation is extended to all.
Hay for sale, lmiles northeast of

"Standard Since 1X71."

for better opportunities is poor
policy. It is
better to seize up
on them as they
occur. If you have
a few dollars on
hand, don't wait
for more before
starting a bank
account.
Come
down to
THE CITIZEN'S

fr

THE

BACHELOR

A

CIGAR

moioir
SINGLE BINDERS

'Business Finders"

NATION

A L
BANK Make your

E. C. JEFFRESS,

,

k

xxxxxxxxxooxxcxxxxxx
-

WHEN IN TOWN CALL AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF THE
CELEBRATED

JAS. W. HOON BUGGIESsee

Also
our
STOVES AND RANGES, and complete line of Sporting Goods and
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

just received. Newest and fullest line in the city.

will find it
easy to make the
Houses
second.
are built one brick
at a time. So are
bit; bank a c

McCord. Collins Company

Ta.

Shaver,
North

H. J.

ROSWELL, N.

you

Went
Diittritintor
New
Mexico anil Arizona.
P. (). Box
El lam. Texas

GLISS0N,
Oenl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

first deposit and

Repifneutinc

fr

A. A.

'

Main Street.

M.

counts.

will be offered for Probate on Mon
day, the Sth day of May. 1905, The
same being the regular March. 1905
(continued)
term of the Probate
Court. In and for Chaves county, New
Mexico, to be held at the Court House
in Roswell. on said 8th day of May,

for 1905.

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.
Tell your dealer you want the drink
made from pure water.: Gamble &
Kirby.

F. Hunter Irby left last night
In witness whereof, I have hereun
El Paso, from which place he will go
on a prospecting trip through Old to set my hand and affixed my offiAnyone desiring position as cook,
Mexico. It Is possible that he will lo- cial seal on this the 4th day of April,
please call at - Room 1 over . Western
cate there. He came here from Mem- 1905.
F. P. GAYLE.
2St3
Grocery.
phis. Tenn.. several months ago for
30t6
tree.
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
o
his heaHh. and while here has gainWe carry Poplar. Oak. Redwood. ed in strength and has made many
The ladies of the Christian church
Baseball Game Tomorrow.
Cypress and Pine. Will be pleased friends and prospered in business.
first matched game of base will give a- - tea at the residence of
The
LUMKEMP
you
stock.
our
to ahow
o
ball of the season between home and Mrs. J. R. Ray, 4th and' Missouri, on
"
BER COMPANY. East Fourth St.
Public Notice.
out of town teams will, be played to- Thursday afternoon, from 2:30 o'clock
Our Mantels are correct In every Territory of New Mexico. County ' of morrow afternoon in this city. Dexter on. Old fashioned chicken salad will
.
Chaves. as.
29t2
will come to town In the morning, be one of the dishes served.
way. and are triumphs of artistic
.
workman-hipmay
To
whom
It
concern:
Notice
masterful
a
with
and
pitcher
crack
from the east.
conception
We have Grates and Tiling is hereby given that the last will and and expects to. carry away the honors r i Oscar Trulock. a horse trainer had
suitable for any ' mantel. KEMP testament of L. D. Danenberg, deceas- Bidwell and Davis will be the battery his foot painfully mashed today by
LUMBER COMPANY, E. Fourth St.J ed, has been filed in my office," and for RoswelL
j a horse stepping on 1L
-

Pi

Tfa

1A irk 1

wnn fin if

r.rf: ft viitftm

of malaria.

TjV

Don Do ft. ItB Dt ngorous.

Sa3S

but it loaves

HERB I NIC ml

We'll admit it
tJiiKKit deadly

cure
after elloct.3.

yrill

us il:.u iu,

gr:.rijd

is purely vegetable andabsoi.it ly
to cure maiariii, sick Isetwiibt;, Lilioii'i-i-k-s,
fund all e&oinach, kidney and iivsr xtiaploiuUi.
TKY

IT

50 ents a. Bottle.

TO-DA-

AH

Drugplsts.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Atiers

Cherry Pectoral. Wnen

V.

threatened with consumption. It
controls the cough, allays inflammation, soothes, heals. Even in
advanced cases, It sometimes
cures, always relieves,

1

1

